
KL | SABAH | SELANGOR (EXCEPT FOR SABAK BERNAM, HULU
SELANGOR & KUALA SELANGOR) | KEDAH (KULIM) | PENANG

(MUKIM 12: SOUTHWEST & MUKIM 13: NORTH EAST) | PERAK (KINTA
DISTRICT, MUKIM TEJA, KAMPAR, & MUKIM CHANGKAT JONG, HILIR

PERAK) | NEGERI SEMBILAN (SEREMBAN & PORT DICKSON) |
KELANTAN (KOTA BHARU, MACHANG, TANAH MERAH & PASIR

MAS) | JOHOR (JOHOR BAHRU, KOTA TINGGI, BATU PAHAT & KULAI)

STANDARD OPERATING
PROCEDURES - AS OF 07.12.2020

Daily markets, Wholesale
markets, Farmers' markets,
Night markets, late night
bazaars and other similar
markets are allowed to
operate in accordance with
their licence/permit until
12am. 

Interstate and
District Travel
Exception:
EMCO areas

Pharmacies from
8am to 12am

Food delivery from 6am
to 12am

Tourism Activities /
Leaving or entering

EMCO areas

0 7  D E C  2 0 2 0  -  2 0  D E C  2 0 2 0

PROHIBITED
ACTIVITIES AND PROTOCOLS

PERMITTED

Dine-in with 1 metre
distance between

customers, from 6am to
12am 

Hospitals and
Clinics open 24

hours

 Picnic, contact sports,  
tournament for group

sports & any
championship /
tournament

Nightclubs, Pubs, 

Theme Parks, Indoor
Playgrounds and Cinemas 

Exception: Green zone
areas

Private vehicle:
According to vehicle's

capacity

Taxi/e-hailing:
According to vehicle's

capacity

All public transport

Individual, non-
contact sports,
outdoor sports

and
recreational

activities of less
than 10 pax

Music recordings, concerts,
filming, talk shows, live events
etc. in recording studios or

outdoor with 
NO audience

All places of worship are allowed
according to limitations set by

the respective authorities.

Solemnisation (Muslim) and
marriage ceremony (non-Muslim)
are allowed with a maximum of

30 guests.

All Seminars/Workshops/
Courses/Trainings/
Conferences/Talks/

Exhibitions and all related
activities of Incentives,

Conventions and
Exhibitions (ICE).

Exception: Green zone

Exception: Students
taking foreign institution
examinations to attend

examinations only 

General
Hours of

Business from
6am to 12am

Provided: Adhere to SOPs
such as wearing face masks
properly, manual check-in
or via MySejahtera App,
temperature checks,
ensuring number of

customers are limited and
to display the maximum
number of customers

allowed.

Indoor busking with an
audience within limitations set
by the authorities and number

of audiences set by KKMM.

Tuition, music, dance, art, paid Qur'an
recital and paid language classes, etc.

Exception: One to one classes or
those in Green Zone

Ongoing
Industrial
Training is

allowed within
the respective

training
institutions only. 

Weddings, Parties and
Social Gatherings

In-person meetings for business/work
purposes held in offices, hotels and
other institutions subject to social
distancing and the mandatory

requirement of wearing face masks. 

Meeting rooms are allowed to be
used up to 50% capacity only.


